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Objectives
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• Phased approach to resumption 
of practice

• Convey sense of differences in 
hospital practice



Phases 
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• Phase 1:  Preparing self and staff

• Phase 2:  Preparing office

• Phase 3:  Resumption of practice

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 1:  Preparing yourself and staff to resume patient carePhase 2:  Preparing your office to work within this new paradigmPhase 3:  Resumption of practice, which will likely be prioritized based on many criteria.
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• What is an emergency?
• Telemedicine
• PPE
• Clinical workflow reorganization
• Obtain out-of-state licensure for 

telemedicine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 1—preparing yourself and your staff to reopen the officeUp to this stage, we have only been seeing emergency patientsWhat is an emergency?At Mass General, we were initially given very clear guidance—basically there needed to be a risk to life or limb. However, in dentistry, this has a slightly different meaning.  Intractable pain, uncontrolled bleeding, fractures of teeth or bone can all be emergencies. But could also be an ortho wire or fractured tooth causing mucosal irritation or a dry socket.  We used guidance from national associations to fabricate our criteria, as I’m sure many of you did as well.This will change as we phase back into practice, but likely aesthetic procedures and prophys will be the last thing we add back to our practices.How can we continue to practice using Telemedicine or teledentistry?In our practice, we have spent a considerable amount of time deciding what consults/follow-ups can be done via ZOOM, which now has EPIC integration.  Epic is the EHR we use at Mass General.A clinical workflow has been created with an assistant rooming patient/coordinator after consultOf note, most payers will not cover audio ONLY.  Requires video.PPE—do we have enough, how will we source it, and how will we maximize it.Prior to scheduling patients, we need to look at our PPE inventory—will your supply allow for planned visits?  What we have available at MGH may be different that what you have available in your office.N95 sanitization unit at MGH, third parties also provide the service.PPE plan for exams, PPE for procedures—they differ and will be covered in a momentDon/doff stations in hall to allow for maximal protection of doctors and staff Closed doors to create isolation roomsClinical workflow reorganizationWe have created a rotation of faculty, residents, mid-levels such as PAs and Nurse Practitioners as well as admin staff to allow for separate clinical/administrative teams and decrease risk of exposure and possible infectionConsider obtaining out-of-state licensure for telemedicineThere is an allowance for emergency licensure during state of emergency.  Especially important in regions where we are here in New England, where many of our patients travel from out of state to see us and need follow ups, etc.
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• Change waiting room/inflow

• Installation of transparent barriers

• Changes to clinical areas

• Staff management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 2—Preparing the officeWe need to think about flow thru the office from the first hello to the last goodbyeWhen the patient arrives at the office, we will likely need to rethink our waiting room and inflowSeating will need to be rearranged or completely removed to allow for social distancing.  Smaller offices may consider asking patients to wait in cars and enter the office after receiving a text message.Patients should be prevented from bringing companions to their appointment, except for instances where the patient requires assistance, such as special needs or pediatric patients. If companions are allowed for patients receiving treatment, they should also be screened for signs and symptoms of COVID-19 during patient check-in and should not be allowed entry into the office if signs and symptoms are present. Any person accompanying a patient should be prohibited from entering the dental operatory. Use of hand sanitizer/masks/disinfected surfaces and clipboards, if paper practice/single-use pensConsider installation of barriers at check-in, a transparent barrier like plexiglassWe will likely need to modify clinical areaIn our practice, this has evolved over the past several weeks.  For instance, we now always close doors to create isolation roomsWe have set up don/doff stations outside of roomsFinally, how will we manage our staff’s health and well-beingAt MGH we use a Day pass App   next slide
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The MGH day pass app allows for confirmation of symptoms or no symptoms and provides a clear “pass” that can be shown on entry to the hospital.  We then used hand sanitizer and are given a level 1 mask.Similar plan can be devised without app.  A staff member or prep station can be set up to provide hand sanitizer and hand out level 1 masks in the same fashion.  Consider taking temps, etc.
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• Day Pass App/staff screening
• Patient screening prior to visit
• Schedule restrictions
• Decreased staff engagement
• Appropriate room/patient prep
• Appropriate follow up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 3:  Resumption of practiceEach day, start with Day Pass App/staff screeningConduct a patient screening exam by phone prior to visit—any symptoms should result in rescheduling of appointmentWe need to restrict our schedules to allow for appropriate patient flow while maintaining social distancing suggestions of six feet or two meters.Decreased staff engagement in rooms—circulator can grab thingsWhat is appropriate room and patient preparation?Patient always wears mask.Obtain vitals including temperatureOnce available, perform appropriate rapid COVID-19 antigen (and/or antibody testing—aftermarket kits are questionable)1:1 dilution of 3% H2O2 rinse or 0.5% Povidone iodine solution (1:20 dilution of 10% PI solution)For aerosol-generating procedures, true airborne precautions require negative pressure isolation room to prevent spread of the virus to other areas of the facility and universal respirator use.  Delay room entry for three hours if possibleNasal hood—differing options from single-use to multi-use/sterilizableHow can we maintain appropriate follow-up during the pandemic?Resorbable suture/teledentistry—every procedure gets a follow-up phone call.Its important to contact patients 5-7 days after visit to confirm they are not presenting any symptoms of COVID-19 infection. Patient may have been symptomatic at dental visit, but now presents with symptoms.
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Exam
Bouffant
Gown
Double glove
Eye Protection
Face Shield
Surgical mask

Procedure
Bouffant       
Gown          
Double glove  
Eye Protection
Face Shield 
N95 + Surgical 
mask 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What differs between exams and procedures? Increase in particulate matter and aerosols  increased risk to care team
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the difference in mask levels?	Level 1 :  Low barrier		For exams, taking of impressions, orthodontics, and cleaning of operatories	Level 2:  Moderate barrier		For moderate levels of aerosols, sprays and fluids such as prophy, limited oral 		surgery, and endo therapy	Level 3:  High barrier			For heavy levels of aerosols, sprays and fluids—ultrasonic scaler, crown 			prep, implant placement, and complex periodontal and oral surgery



Conclusion
• Support and guidance from national 

organizations has been critical
• Collaboration and open communication with 

colleagues critical
• We will get through this by supporting and 

encouraging one another

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Support from national organizations has been excellent: The ADA, AAOMS, MGH/Mass General Brigham have all been massively helpfulOpen communication with colleagues has been so helpful for me.  I’ve been forwarded many emails and had many helpful discussions   Talk to your colleagues and friends.  And when you talk, offer words of support and solidarity. We will get thru this regardless, but it will be much better when we are supporting one another.
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